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To All Members:

Last night I received word KMGH-TV Channel 7 is making a concerted effort to terminate the 

employment of Bertha Lynn.  After more than 30 years of providing our community with 

broadcast excellence, management is now questioning her performance.  Just like many of you, I 

have watched over the years as Channel 7 has ignored the African American community.

Bertha has excelled in spite of being taken off of the prime time anchor desk, moved around, and 

disrespected while being subjected to intolerable working conditions.  This not the first time we 

have heard about the antics at 7 News.

Bertha has been a pillar in our community and doesn’t deserve the treatment she is receiving.

She has kept her silence  and maintained her professionalism for many years despite the fact that 

she has had her pay cut numerous times.  If a woman of her stature can be subjected to this type 

of treatment, then you know it can happen to any of us.

Although the recent hires of two African Americans at 7 News is a positive step on the surface, it 

is the first in almost nine years.  I sincerely hope these two new hires are not pawns in a highly 

orchestrated maneuver to placate the African American community while unceremoniously 

pushing an institution out the door.  Bertha’s 11:00am newscast continues to win the ratings 

battle in her time slot, and she has even beaten the highly publicized 10pm newscast on 

occasions.  Today, I will send a letter voicing my displeasure with the steps 7 News is taking.  I 

am asking you to send an email of support to general manager Byron Grandy, by going to their 

website (www.thedenverchannel.com) click on “contact us,” select “general manager” and type 

in your support of Bertha. Later I will provide you with the names of corporate officials you can 

send a letter to as well.  We need to support Bertha now!

Thank You

Amani Ali, President

C.A.B.J.


